STEM Sponsorships 2016

Sponsorship Levels

**Einstein Sponsor - $25,000**
Same sponsorships as Newton level plus:
• Exclusive sponsorship of the Einstein Dinner
• Four features in the council’s Duffle Bag Magazine
*Recognition as an Einstein Sponsor on all event signage and marketing materials*

**Newton Sponsor - $15,000**
Same sponsorships as Galileo level plus:
• One Cub Scout STEM day event
• Exclusive one-year sponsorship of one Eagle Scout-required merit badge or summer camp-based merit badge
*Recognition as a Newton Sponsor on all event signage and marketing materials*

**Galileo Sponsor - $10,000**
Same sponsorships as Darwin level plus:
• Boy Scouts STEM summer camp week Sponsor
*Recognition as a Galileo Sponsor on all event signage and marketing materials*

**Darwin Sponsor - $7,500**
Same sponsorships as Archimedes level plus:
• Cub Scout Twilight STEM Camp Sponsor
• Exclusive one-year sponsorship of a non-summer camp merit badge
*Recognition as a Darwin Sponsor on events signage and marketing materials*

**Archimedes Sponsor - $5,000**
Same sponsorships as Aristotle level plus:
• Venturing STEM summer camp week Sponsor
*Recognition as an Archimedes Sponsor on event signage and marketing*

**Aristotle Sponsor - $2,000**
• Sponsor of two STEM Universities
*Recognition as an Aristotle Sponsor on event signage and marketing materials*

**Edison Sponsor - $1,000**
• Sponsor of one STEM University
*Recognition as an Edison Sponsor on event signage and marketing materials*
The Greater St. Louis Area Council of the Boy Scouts of America is recognized nationally for its lead on the new STEM program. Many leaders from across the country are traveling to St. Louis to see how we have deployed this exciting new offering. Our council organized a STEM Committee in May 2012 to push forward this national initiative. With over 500 adults trained in the NOVA program, we have established a strong vision to drive STEM activities into all council units.

Events for 2016 include: three one-day Cub Scout STEM programs in March, April, and October to serve 600 Cub Scouts; a Cub Scout and Boy Scout NOVA Day at the Saint Louis Science Center serving 320 Scouts; five STEM summer camp weeks for 985 youth to experience in June and July aimed at Cub Scouts, Boy Scouts, and Venturers; STEM University at the University of Missouri-St. Louis campus, at the campus of Southern Illinois University Carbondale, and at the Southeast Missouri State University campus in Cape Girardeau to impact a combined 1,200 Scouts.